COLWELL SHELOR LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
4450 NORTH 12th STREET
SUITE 104
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85014

COLWELL SHELOR LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, an award winning urban design and landscape
architecture firm is seeking a talented individual with 5+ years of relevant professional experience to
become an integral part of our growing team as a designer/project manager. The office is a fast-paced,
collaborative environment that encourages design excellence and innovation. Commissions include a
diversity of high quality urban/downtown plazas, institutional, historic, parks and recreation, residential
and master planning projects.
Candidates shall demonstrate a high degree of competency in all areas of design, the ability to multi-task
and collaborate well with others, and have a complete working knowledge of landscape architecture
projects from project kick-off through planning, design, regulatory permitting, bid assistance, and
construction administration.
The firm offers a team-oriented, collaborative multidisciplinary working environment, competitive
compensation, and potential for significant growth within the organization.
This role requires:











A collaborative and positive work ethic
Project management experience including excellent time management skills, a proven track record of
managing, coordinating and collaborating with clients, consultants, contractors and supervising internal
team members
A highly organized and thorough approach to work, including experience leading a team, production of
high quality site plans, illustrative materials, construction documents, and other project related
documents for both public and private clients.
Experience leading client presentations and managing client and stakeholder relationships
A thorough knowledge of design process, technical detailing and construction documentation,
construction administration, grading, horticulture and planting design
Proficiency in AutoCAD and Microsoft Office. Revit, Adobe Creative Suite, Rhino, V-RAY, SketchUp,
Grasshopper preferred.
Excellent hand and computer graphic communication skills and aesthetic sensibility
Strong oral and communication skills
Basic understanding of arid region plant materials.
LA Licensure and LEED AP preferred.

Please submit a cover letter describing your work experience, design philosophy and traits that make you
an excellent candidate for this position, a resume and portfolio in PDF format to:
studio@colwellshelor.com

